
PARENTS WERE MIS-INFORMED:
On Sunday last at all Masses it was announced that , 

Lucan Boys N.S. would re-open on Thursday. The message was 
quite clear,By Thursday morning,' it seems, a group of boys 
had put out a bogus message in the,area that the school 
would remain closed .These boys have not been identified 
but the school principal is investigating.

Over one-third of the pupils didn't turn up for school. 
Why the parents of these children accepted, without checking 
this bogus message is baffling.

At the next meeting of the Board of Management 'in the 
school a decision will have to be reached as to whether or 
not the cildren* will bp required to make up the loss of 
last Thursday's schooling. For the future, the message from 
the school is 'don't go on simply, what you hear from the 
children. Make sure you contact the school or your repre
sentative on the Parents Association.

MAIN ST. FIRE:.
During the week a fire which broke out in the home of 

Mrs. Farrell, Main St., coused a lot of damage, mainly in 
the kitchen. An.i.alert member of the Harris family, next door, 
probably saved the house from total destruction.

BAPTISM:
Please call to a priest in your parish about a proposed 
Baptism.



PLANNED GIVING 

Lucan Area £619

DUES

Esker Area £431 Share (Lucan) £127.

The Priests fo the Parishes thank everyone for their Christmas Dues 

DEEPEST SYMPATHY

To Mrs Griffin, Kew Pk. on the death of her father, Timothy O'Shea.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

The Family of the late Anastasia Byrne, 3 Sarsfield Park, Lucan, wish to 
thank sincerely all who sympathised with them in their recent sad 
bereavement. Those who sent Mass Cards, Seraphic Certificates, those 
who called personally and attended Removal, Mass and Funeral. A Special 
word of thanks to Fr. Belton, Dr. Harris, Lucan Harriers Athletic Club 
and all the kind neighbours and friends who helped in every way. Hoping 
this will be accepted by all. The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass will be 
offered for their intentions.

BEECH PARK LADIES CLUB

The Committee wish to thank all the club members 
who turned out for the Carol Singing and also 
the Residents of Beech Park who made very 
generous donations. The amount collected exceedec 
£60 and this was given to local charities. Happy 

New Year to all our members and friends. The 
Club re-opens on Jan. I5th. General Club meeting 
and Choir at 9.30. New members welcome.

FUEL

Coal, Logs, Turf 
Briquettes.

Esker Fuel Depot

Phone 281663

LYNCH'S DRAPERY
SAFEGUARD ^  / "  

BUSINESS SYSTEMS

LARGE SELECTION

LEADING BRANDS STOCKED  

Phone 280286 

Open 9 am - 6 pm Mon - Sat.

5 LR. MOUNT ST., DUBLIN 2. 
Telephone 601998

B O O K - K E E P I N G  S

- ' N

fo r  all sm all to  m edium  
sized  com panies

ULSTER BANK
The friendly Bank

O ffers you  fr ie n d ly  and 
e ffic ie n t service.

Nearest Office:

MAIN STR EET , 
LUCAN.

Phone: 280710.
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Senior Citizens, Tuesday 23rd. dan.; The Senior 
citizens and I.C.A. members have been invited 
to attend a show in the Claremont Hotel on 
Tuesday 23rd. dan. Owing to Christmas Holidays 
it is impossible to contact all concerned. If; 
any member wishes to go and has not been 
contacted will they please phone 280203 or 
280154 immediately to finalise arrangements. , 
Meeting place will be I.C.A. Hall at seven p.m.

r ~
M c H A L E  j

BUILDER !

B U ILD ING , BUNGALGWS, 
EXTENSIONS, GARAGES, 
PORCHES, PA IN TING .

56 LUCAN HEIGHTS.
l Phorwi 2i»0@S.

WHIST DRIVE

Thursday I8th. dan. in the I.C.A. Hall at 
8.30p.m. weather per mitting. Score cards 40p.

BEECHPARK RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION

Swimming; The next swimming session will 
commence on Wed. 17th. dan. 1979 at 8p.m. Pee 
£4 per person which is payable at the door on 
the night of the first session.

' Lucan ^
HouiitJfumisljm; 

jlam  street
PAINTS, WALLPAPERS, 
ROLLER & VENETIAN 
BLINDS, CARPETS,
LINO & FURNITURE.

^ : Phone: 280261. ;J

FINE GAEL. LUCAN BRANCH

The monthly meeting will be held in the Spa 
Hotel on Thursday I8th. dan. at 8.30p.m. All 
members and all those people who made recent 
application for membership are earnestly 
requested to attend. Mr Clinton T.D. & Council! 
or Brian Fleming will attend.

FOR SALE Fiat 128 Saloon, 1975, 4 door, 34,000 
miles, 38m.p.g. p.m.o. Phone 280798.

COAL FIRE 
CENTRAL HEATING

Five Radiators & Domestic 
H o t Water a t No Extra Cost 

to Present Bills.

F A S T  E F F IC IE N T  SER V IC E  
Estimates Free 
Phone 980844

Local Representative 282132

CAREY'S
NEWSAGENCY

M A IN  STREET

TOBACCONIST, TOYS, 
L IG H T  H A R D W A R E

Large selection o f  Tapes &  LP's 

Open 7.30a.m.

Lamb, Baby Beef, Park, 
Sausages and Puddings a 
speciality.
GRADE ‘A’ BACON.

MEAT PREPARED FOR DEEP 
FREEZING. daily delivering 

CARROLL'S
\  Victuallert

MAIN STREET LUCAN 
\ Phone 280327

LUCAN GLASS AND 
GLAZING LTD.

ESKER HILL, LUCAN 
Phone 366129

All types of glass, mirrors cut 
to size.

Prompt Service



THE PARISH OF LUCAN - SOME HISTORICAL NOTES. No. 61
THE LUCAN LINE (continued)

ON June 1st 1881 the "Irish Builder" comments 
"The Dublin and Lucan Steam tramway line is expected to be 
opened in a few days as far as Palmerstown. The line is a 
3 foot gauge and,:'the starting point will be near the terminui 
of the city Tramways.. The steam tramcar is known as Perrettsi 
patent. The one already furnished for the line was built by 
Messrs. Marlowe, Alliot, Fryer and Co. of Nottingham. It 
will carry 42 Passengers, 18 inside and 24 outside and when : 
fully laden will weith 8 tons. It has two boilers, one at 
either end and these are built into the car. The engine has( 
two cylinders and together with the machinery are under the 
floor. There is a roof surmounting the top of the car, serv
ing the purpose of protecting the passengers from the weathei 
and from the heated air escaping from the funnels, two in 
number. The engine is a high pressure one, consuming its 
own smoke, and the. car as a whole is narrower and lighter 
looking in appearance than the ordinary horse trams"

The engine which "consumed its own smoke" must not ( 
have been t®o successful as the company bought only one 
Perrett Steam car at a cost of £950. This car brô iis down 
about a week after the official opening of the line to }
Chapelizod on the 1st June 1881 and the system was suspended 
for almost a month. Two Kitson tram engines were ordered; in 
addition to the overhauled Perrett.

(to be continued)
D0DSB0R0 RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION

The Committee wish to express their deepest sympathy to Mrs May O'Neill 
& Mr. Mattie Murray on the recent death of their Mother, Mrs. Murray, 
Lucan. Get Well wishes to all our residents who are sick at home or 
in Hospital. The outgoing Committee wish all our residents a very Happy 
& Peaceful New Year. Our Annual General Meeting will be held on "
Thursday night January I8th. in the Spa Hotel, Lucan, at 8.30p.m. We 
hope for a good attendance.

BRIGIN NOTICE

We would like to take this ipportunity to wish all the parents of our 
Brigini a happy & prosperous New Year. As we are now into competition 
time once again we would remind parents that it is important that they 
see .to it that their children attend regularly at the weekly meetings.
A bad attender is just a drawback to the Company.
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PRESENTATION SISTERS ST. JOSEPH'S ^COLLEGE
LUCAN PARENTS' ASSOCIATION

GRAND SOCIAL DANCE-------------------------------------- -—  . j
In College Assembly Hall (For Parents of pupils 
sand Adult Friends), on FRIDAY 19th JanudfEyu

Dancing 9p.m.- 1a.m. Music by the Gaytimes. 

TICKETS (including Light Refreshments) £1.00
j Admission Reserved.

IRISH REDXROSS SOCIETY LUCAN BRANCH j
Mass; Instead of last Sunday, the IOa.m, Mass ;l 
in Lucan Church today will be offered for the |

>, deceased members of our Senior Citizens.
Members of the Red Cross will be in attendance1' 
to pray for their souls and the repose of the 

1 soul of Mrs. Grant who died during the week.

Party; We are pleased once again to announce 
that our 28th. Old Folks Party was enjoyed .by 
all who attended. Unfortunately the weather 
was not very kind, and a number of people did 
not come. However a number of little ladies 
from Beech Park under the direction of Mrs.
Renaud were riot deterred in giving an exhib
ition of Cinderella which was enjoyed by all 
who attended. - continued on page 12

J . Collins & Sons v-
VICTUALLERS

MAIN STREET, tUCAN 
Phone £80209.

Beef, Lamb, Pork,
Bacon & Chickens.• • >
Meat prepared for 

Deep Freezing.

For Servicing, Mechanical & Body 
Repairs. -  *

SPRINGFIELD SERVICE 
STATION '

LUCAN ROAD, LE1XLIP.

jFast moving spares in stock. Off, 
jFilters, Plugs, Points, Bulbs, Fan 
Belts etc. etc.

BUCKLEYS
Rbbinhood Road 

(off Longmile Road). 
Phone: 507770 

FOR
TIMBER, PLUMBING, 

HARDWARE, IRONMONGERY, 
FIREPLACES. '

II
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HILLCREST INDOOR GAMES CLUB;
An indoor games club will open on 
Fri. June I9th from 7-I0p.m. Darts, 
pool, tabletennis. This night is foi 
adults, entry fee £2.50 per person. 
The children's club will open on 
Sat. 20th from 3-5p.m. Entry fee 
£1.50 per child.Call to Hillcrest 
Community Centre.

LBCAH1 .PITCH & PUTT CLUB;
Winter league starts today Sunday 2p.m. Fees now due for '79. 
Closing date for fees March I7th. A limited number of 
vacancies for new members now open. Apply hon. sec.. Fees '79 
Gents £11. Ladies £8. Juvenile £2.50. husband/wife £15.
LUCAN BRIDGE CLUB:
Results for Wed. 10th Jan. Sect. A.N.S. I.Mrs. E.Brett and 
Mrs. B.Nolan. 2, Mrs. J.O'Flynn and Mrs. M.Carroll. 3.Mr. 
and Mrs. J.Ryan. E.W. I.Mrs. A.Looney and Mrs. B .Fitzpatrick
2. Mr. and Mrs. D.Feeley. 3. Mrs. H.Hodson and Mrs. N. 
O'Sullivan. Sect. B. N.S. I. Mr. L.Brett and Mr. J.Nolan. 2. i 
Mrs.' L.Maher and Mrs. T.Byrne. 3. Mrs. J.Casey and Mrs. M. 
Gallagher. E.W. I.Mr. and Mrs. B.Gaffney. 2. Mrs. D.GLennon 
and Mrs. L.Rutledge. 3. Mr. H.O'Neill and Mr. N.Molloy. *
The qualifying comp, for the Duffy Cup will be held on I7th 
Jan. Usual competition on Mon. nights.
LUCAN HARRIER AND ATHLETIC CLUB:
Our league got off to a fine start last Sunday with a very 
exciting finish. At the halfway stage D.Lynch, who was 
scratchman,was devouring up the ground and appeared to have 
the race at his mercy, but his fast early pace took its toll.
R.Leahy, who paced himself perfectly, took the lead with 
thirty yards remaining to win by a yard from A.Gale who had 
led all the way, with S.McMorrow a further yard away, third.
D.Lynch was fourth, G.Waldron fifth and M.McCabe sixth. The 
second round takes place today at Ila.m. in Arthur Griffith Pk 
All intending to travel to Limerick on the coach for the 
World Cross Country Championships are advised to book as early 
as possible with B.Catty. Return fare is £2 for juveniles 
and £3 for adults. Training continues on: Tues.7.30 in 
National School, Esker. Thurs./Fril 7.30 in B.N.S., Lucan.
G . A . A .Despite the defeat of the Civil Service club's proposed all- Ireland Open Draw motion &t the recent Dublin Co.Convention,
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suppor for a radical change in the G.A.AU's premier com
petitions appears to be growing over the past number of 
years. The main stumbling block to the 'open draw' appears 
to be the belief that it would do away with the authority 
and financial autonomy of the provincial councils. Until 
such times as a satisfactory solution to this problem is 
found, the 'open draw' ideal will remain very much a dead 
letter. The very successful All-Ireland Club c 'ships,which 
are presently run on the traditional provincial lines could, 
I feel be organised on an open draw basis for a number of 
seasons, again perhaps the under 21 inter, county c 'ship 
a competition which has, ironically, produced splended fare 
but failed to capture the crowds might benefit from 
'experimention'. No national organisation in its right mind 
will suddenly break with a long tradition. Many vociferous 
advocates of the 'open draw' (including sections of the 
media) fail to appreciate the strong support and loyalties 
of the 'rank and file' for the present set-up and accus
ations of conservatism will hardly help solve the problem. 
Training: Response to training has I'm glad to report been 
fairly good and a brief look at the Inter, football league 
table should give players the incentive to sustain their 
efforts. Clontarf, St. Brigids, and Lucan Sarsfields share 
the top of the table spot, as the only unbeaten teams.
The top-two in this competition will play-off against the 
top two in the Eingal League; the eventual winners gaining 
promotion to Senior ranks. Lucan have made a promising start 
to the league campaign with victories over St. Monica's, • 
Cuala and former senior side, St.Brendan's but in what 
look a very open competition at lease half of the 16 teams 
have a realistic chance of making the top-two spot. While 
all agree that luck plays its role in the success or failure 
of teams, in the final analysis team-spirit, dedication and 
hard work i.e. regular training will have the final say. 
Lucan Sarsfields have set their sights firmly on gaining 
senior status in 1979 - what better way of celebrating the 
club's recent acquisitions of the new playfields at the 
I2th Lock.
PRESENTATION: At a function shortly before the Christmas *
break, the management of Hills Mills made a presentation to 
Mr. Jack Brady to mark the occasion during 1978 of his 
completion of 50 years in employment at the Woollen Mills.His many friends would like to say "Well Done" to Jack, who is well known over the years for his fund:, raising activities 
for particularly Church and Schools.
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almighty  God and Fafhar,

Mia w ~*afiip you, w a  giva you thanks, 
m  praiaa you fo r yM T ^ Io ry . (R).

Lord Jaaua C M sV only Son o f tha Father, a  
Lord God, Lamb o f God, \y 
you taka away tha sib o f tha  woHd ; oih

J hava m arcy on ust >
; you arm saatad a t th a  rig h t hand o f the Father:, 

receive our pfayor. (R). ,,
? For you alona arm tha Holy Ona, 

you alona arm tha  Lord, 
you alona arm tha M ost High 

Jasus Christ,
w ith  tha Holy Spirit, sa
in tha glory of God tha Fathar. R.

ENTRANCE ANTIPHON
M ay a il th e  earth g iv e  y g u  w orsh ip  and  

^ d  teeak »ntoeon» t a  j>tQur nameJ 
M ostrirtigh . 5 i / n

Priest: In the name of the Father and of th e 1
' Son, and1 of the Holy S p ir it;1 

People: Amen.
The grace artd^peace of God our Father and the 
Lord Jesus Christ bevw itft ye*i. •*
And also with you.
IN V ITA TIO N  TO SORROW
Tha priest invites aH-ta repmnt of theft efns.
A pause for silent reflection follows.
Lord, w d 'have sinned against you: ' ,
Ldrd, have mercy. *
W y f f f r W y v  oyy . 1
LojtF, enow ue your. meroy and lever-i 
And g ra n t u s  y o p ^ « f ly R 0 fp .r ,  „ fi *.Sfl • |
M ay alm ighty God have mercy on us, forgive 1

us our sins,
snrf.toring asutoeverlasting (We. A m e n .

Lord, have mefcy- r: .mercy.
Christ, have- mercy. o< C h riM i'lm * mercy. 
Lord, have mercy. Lord, have m e rc y . |

ftarfeiaiiilia: *** * *  h lo - i  *4d2 illJ.-.

.• . *V! .f

^COLLECT
| Let us pray

(for the gift of peace).
A lm ighty a«dofl\!»s*pfesant^Father, *
your watchful care reaches from end to end 
and orders all things in such power 
that even the tensions and the tragedies of sin 
cannot frustrate your loving plans. .
Help us to em brace your'w ill, *
give us the strengthao fbl1bW ,ytt0r<c$fr,' 
so that your truth may live in our hearts \  
and reflect peace to those w ho believe in your ,/ 

love. . . . piMt! k
W e ask this in the name of Jesus the Lord, j
Amen.

' _______ '*> Vu.
LITURGY OF THE Wdtffaf

OLD TESTAM ENT R E^qj
A reading from thft^|(pt U f l a m u e l

1 Sam. 3:3-10. 1Si
Samuel was lying in the sanctuary of the Lord 
where the ark of God was, w hen the Lord* 
called, "Sam uel! SamueM" *He answ ered,1 
"Here la m ." Then he ran Jo Eli aftdsairf~"u~~'
I- am, since you called me." Eli said, "I did not 
call. Go back and lie down." So he w ent and 
lay dow n. O nce again the Lord caHed, 

Samuel! Sam uelLVSam uel got up and w ent 
, , ,  said; Mer*>kam> since you called 

m e r  He replied^jfH did no te a  I lyo ti* m y son; go  
back and lie  dow n." .Samuel had ab^yett no 
kTOwledge o f  the Lord -andrtherw ord Of th e  
Loro hadrnot yet been revealed 'to  him. Qnee 
again the Lord called, th e  third tim e. He got up 
and w en t to Eli and said, "H ere  I am  

, since you called me." Eli then.dn.derstood-^hflrl 
it was the Lord who w as calling the boy, and 

me_said to Samuel, "Go. and lie down; ehd if



someone calls say, ‘Sp$ak, Lord, your servant 
is IfStenitiQ/ 'A So SanrYuel w ent and lay dbWn 
in his place.

The Lordth$n car 
he had d o r ^  bef(
Sarrtuel answered, ' 
is listening."

Samuel grew up and the Lat&maa yvitfe&im 
and dot no word ^of hk^-fafito the ^jriouacbqv' 

Z1 This is the^wo«i of tb»H_ortk
Thanks be to  God. ^u^HA.

i RESPONSORIAL PSALM '
Here Bam Lord!
I come to  do your w ill.
1 . I waited, I waited for the Lord 
and he stooped down to me;
he heard my cry.
He put a new song into my mouth, 
praise of our God (R,). r  •
2. You do not ask for; sacrifice and offerings,
but an open ear. .Vr
You da not ask for holocaust and victim. . 
Instead, here am T. (R-)
3 . In the scroll of tha book it stands written 
that I should go you^wHL
My God, L{d$JjQht in your law
in the dep$;(?f),my heaj% (ft) .:J- ..

, 4 . Your justice I have proclaimed 
\ in the great assembly.
' My lips I have not seated; v

you know it, 0  Lord. (R.)
19

ne an fca1

eak; Lord, your servant

NEW  TESTAMENT READING
A  reading from the first letter of St. Paul to the 
Corinthians  ̂ .. 1 Corinthians 6:13-1 5. 17-20
The body i^ tf8$ Wbant for fornicatibn; it* is for 
the ^ r ^ an d ^ rkord for the body* God who 
raised* tfoe y S ^ fro m ^  tbei dead* yyilL by his 
power raise u*«up.*oo/cr ■> ,.y  ,*.

-YoiuJmo.w^urfily. that your..bodies are1 
members making up the body of Christ; 
anyonb ivhote joined to thb LordYiŝ iSfSS spirit 
with hhsfc w  o5 '\nwr.. A o i

rKeep bway frdfn <fornication. -AILthe other 
sins are- committed outside the body? but to 
fornicate is to sin against yolir owt* body. Your 
body, you know,*is ttoe^tempte^Gf-the Holy 
Spirit; who*is in  you ^nc&'yo& received him 
from Gdd, You< are not your owh property? you 
have been booght^and paid for. ThaPis why 
you Jsfccaifld use Tyawr body for theLgtoiY*6f God, 

ne ; JfWs is the vrordtof the Lord.

ALLCLUIAwo;

l> s)Jj ;‘}y.& wdtt)

OOSPVL MuAfftjfttttWtt? ?
Ther Lord be with yotof- "tfc lt.-. .
And also  w ith  y iw 8w  vjoy  ©b ox asnou »
A reading ftotwlthfc Mys>§t»S«tfl.E£ca^fog tc,
John. ;em ot nwob beqaose.'®ri r;rw
Glory to  you Lord. -V- V™

\ ruom ym oin> ©noa wan a
As John stppd vvî fci two o fh is  dispipJas. ipsus 
passed and1'Johrt stated hard at hi)
"Look, there is the lamb of GooT\ KfBiini 
the twodfsaptesfollowed Jtesus. Ji

and see" he redRsd^o theyrvWteht astrf* 
where he lived, arid stayed wHfVhifa'the 
that day. It Wfl3*ab8at theten tft'fcou f.'’1'

One of these tw o  w h o becatttfc-fotttfwsfs Gf 
Jesus after hearing ̂ what John 'had sattfw&S  
Andrew, the brother ofS im oarFatiit. fiarfy next 
morning, Andrew met his brotifier and said to! 
him, vWe havat fqund tha. fA rasiah j^^w hich. 
means.the Christ - ,apd he took"’ Simon to 
Jesus. Jesus foeiflB&s’Aard at hifos-and said;

called .CapbasS,., j smaarunft$fll*. Hf
is  thwKJewjwi © H m apecti

ytxt-r L o rd  ... —~ “ *1 I
•l-eA'Jk HiII. LTtk

ioSS^ISS^SSBSSSBSJesus, ti
I have oonw to o h w aV ^  
I have stayed with you 
and now' .you, beyeT&d^ 
and offered..W.Ut 
Truly,
you have called 
I thank you.4© # ®  vwlY

Jesus, I A K w r u  
I have been bought an< 
ybu have* rvdaertWfd 'm e  
I belong to you without 
You have roadtdnyHb(a
«r

ri atskfmdfcv
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FIANNA FAIL: James Connolly Cumann.____
Brian Lenihan, T.D. Minister for Fisheries and Forestry has 
made representation to the Dublin County Council regarding 
the dangerous corner at cooldrinagh road at the junction 
with the Lucan-Celbridge road and has requested that the 
following work be put in hand immediately. I. That the 
corner should be eased and the hedges should be trimmed. 2. 
That a larger "dangerous corner" sign should be erected and 
sited well before the junction. J.M.S.
LIAM LAWLOR T .D .. .....
After a number of contacts with the Dublin Co.Council 
officials, was informed that agreement has been reached 
that an effort to clear the backlog, a collection of refuse 
will take place on Sat. 13th and the routine collection 
on Mon.l5th should regularise the situation.
FIANNA FAIL NOTES: LIAM LAWLOR T.D.
I.Six new lights will be provided at the Allenswood Rd.
2.Six new lights will be provided at the Westmanstown Rd.
3. New lighting system on the main road at Ballydowd should 

be switched on within weeks.
4. (a) landscaping of public car park area, (b) Completion 
of road and path works, (c) cleaning of Griffeen River, (d) 
Erection of traffic lights at junction of Dodsboro Rd. and 
Main Rd. (e) Problems arising from derelict site beside 46, 
Woodview Heights. all currently being investigated by the 
Minister's office, and Dublin County Council, with a view
to satisfactory solutions being found, and problems resolved.
5. At 1st Sunday's meeting of the Cumann the European Elections
were discussed, and delegates elected to attend the 
convention. L.Lawlor T.D.
LUCAN DRAMATIC SOCIETY: We very much regret that our pro
duction of "The Year of the Hiker" by John B.Keanve due to 
be staged on Tue.Wed.,and Thurs. next in the Spa Hotel has 
to be postponed due to illness in the cast. Our apologies 
are extended to the management and staff of the Spa Hotel 
the parents association of the BN.S. and to all our friends 
in Lucan who supported us so well in the past. However this 
situation is only temporaty and we look forward to sseing 
you all soon. Again our sincere apologies for any incon
venience caused. sincerely. P.ROO. K.L.
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L.S.S.C.
The club reopened last Sunday after the 
Xmas break. We hope that the activities 
of the club will be as successful in 
'79as they were last year. To anyone 
who is not familiar with L.S.S.C. it is 
a sports and social club formed in 
Lucan over a year ago. To date, we have 
been on a number of camping and hos
telling week-ends as well as one day 
hikes and tours.We have also gone to 
concerts both in the R.D.S and the 
stadium and to the bowling alley in 
Stillorgan on a number of occasion^.
These are a few of the activities in 
which we have been involved and as we 
are always open to new ideas we would 
welcome any suggestions from our own 
members or indeed from anyone with an 
interest in youth work. Application for 
membership is now open to anyone of 
15 yrs. or over. We are always delighted 
to see new faces on Sunday nights.
Those interested can ring any of the 
following numbers - 28IOIO, 280584, 
281239.
LUCAN INFORMATION CENTRE: Do you need
information on Education,health, housing, 
social welfare, taxation, consumer pro
tection? Ask in confidence at your 
local Information Centre, opening 
shortly. N.McS.

LUCAM
MAIN S T flg i-f

GROCERIES
Vegstabies

FOOTWEAR 
Q uality

Mon. • S at 9 
dnsssfisv - 
Phone 2SG24*

*>(
vf*& Self 

Slabs in super
£ Exposed Aggregate, or noo«eHp

finish. SUisr Lintels, and Garden 
edgings. All available ex works or 

delivered. Keenest prices.

CROMER BROS. LUCAN
Building and Joinery Contractors 

Precast Concrete Specialists
Phone 280204 and 
ask for GORDON

N O LA N
FUEL MERCHANT 

ERGAS DEALER

AN Y AMOUNT DELIVERED

Phona: 364685 J
CASEY'S

ESKER LAWNS, LUCAN

Newagents, Stationers, 
Greeting cards, Book Stockists 

Paints, Hardware, Toys, 
Key Cutting Service, 
Garden Requisites.

LU C A N  SER V IC E  C EN TR E
(prop. B. Byrne)

MAIN ROAD, LUCAN

Servicing and Repair* 
Reasonable Rates 

Fast Puncture Repairs 
Wheel Balancing 

Staaring Alignment 
Open Mon.- Fri. 9.00 - 6.00p.m.

Sat. 9 .0 0 -1.00p.m.
Phona 281627 >

GENTS HAIR CUT 

STYLED OR SHAPED.

P. MONAGHAN
Main Street, Lucan 
(opposite Qnem a).

Tues, Wed, T h a n , 
10.00a.m. to

Fri.Sah.10t.mitB.



/ ---------------------------------------- N
THE ULTIMATE IN
HANDCRA^ TAILORING _

Gehts suits Made to Measure 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Also Dress Hire Service

" l o u is ' a n t h o n y "
82 BEECH PARK. LUCAN 

V  Phone 280136___________
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THE IRISH RED CROSS SOCIETY Contd. from 5

We wish to thank all those who helped with 
the Party, Benefactors, business or individual, 
car.drivers, the manager and staff of the Hotel, 
The Three Muskateers and the people of Lucan 
and Esker.

Home Nursing; Enrolement for the Home-Nursing 
classes will take place tomorrow from 7.30p.m. 
to 9.30p.m. in the Vocational School

{  DAILY FRESH CAKES A

CRISP ROLLS, 
WHOLEMEAL BREAD

Phone 283152

MAIN STREET, LUCAN

V  _______________

f -------- -----
Your Local Taxi Service

y

ST MARY'S YOUTH CLUB

Disco today at 2.30p.m. Sub. 20p. Our next 
Saturday night Disco takes place on 27th. Jan. 
at 8p.m. Sub. 60p. Admission is strictly reser
ved. We woyld like to thank Martin Murtagh for 
his assistance during our recent Concert. We 
are arranging a football match against a team 
of Scouts from Clondalfcin, anyone interested 
please contact Ann Mills.
Weekly Events; Monday, Inter Club night 8p.m. 
Tuesday, Jr. Club night 8p.m. Friday, Senior 
Club night 8p.m. Sunday, Disco 2.30p.m.

Special Rates fo r Weddings, 
Funerals, and Country work 

Pre-bookings are best 
Phone 281236

THANK YOU
A big thank you to all my friends & neighbours 
in Sarsfield Park for their help in the mopping 
up operations last Wednesday.B pn-nn
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THE LUCAN LINE (continued)
The line was completed to Palmerstown by 5th July 

1881. Shortage of money prevented the completion of the line 
to lucan until 20/2/1883 " when the Directors accompanied by 
guests and Alexander Ward, the contractor, made their way 
thither in a suite of cars to perform the ceremony. Having 
inspected the worft, the party drove to Mr Morans residence 
(St. Edmondsburys) where a sumptuous dejeuner was held - 
likewise the Half Yearly meeting.

On the 11th August a fatal accident occurred, when 
Patrick Meade a labourer was run over by a tram. The driver 
Thomas Barber and conductor Michael Ward were subsequently 
exonerated from blame. The trams were nevertheless very 
popular and the first half-yearly returns showed a total of 
83,000 passengers, receipts being £1,630 approx. By 1887 the 
annual figure reached 135,000 passengers and by 1889 goods 
carried amounted to 150/200 tons per week.

One of the problems with the steam cars was the steep 
inclines at Lucan, Fonthill and Culmore (between Chapelizod 
and Palmerstown). The method evolved by drivers to get their 
heavy loads up, was to put on speed, where possible and "rush" 
the hills. This was not so amusing for the residents of St. 
Lawrences village, (Chapelizod, South of river) where the 
tramlines were laid only a few feet from the front doors of a 
row of cottages (now demolished). The line ran from 
Conyngham Road - Infirmary Road junction to Chapelizod 
along the North side of the road. At Chapelizod the lines 
crossed to the south side of the road and over the bridge on 
the east side. From there to Ballydowd it continued on the 
south side of the road where at St. Edmondsburys it crossed 
over to the North sidftof the road for a short distance to a 
lengthy siding. Again it reverted to the south side of the - 
road as far as the Church on Chapel Hill and here went over 
to the North side again as far as the terminus at the junction 
with Esker Road. The Goods Depot was on the opposite side of j 
theroad where the "Jet" petrol station is now located.

(to be continued)



McDonald Bros
MJA.VJ. I

Auctioneers — v 
Estate Agents —

Valuers —

2 TH E M A LL, LUCAN.
Tel. 281552 and 280625.

YOUR CHIMNEY SWEPT 
CENTRAL HEATING 

AND BOILERS CLEANED

WITHOUT A S P ty r

PETER DOYLE: 280950 
^ __________  ___/

1 PAINTING, PAPERING 
& TILING CONTRACTOR

lALSO BUILDING CONTRACTOR  
EXTENSION RENOVATIONS  

GARAGE CONVERSIONS

JOHN CUMISKEY
7 DODSBORO' y

* __ Phone 280950
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WANTED 2 Men for general work at George Shackleton & sons, ltd 
Anna Liffey Mills, Lucan.\Call or phone 280371.
WANTED Part-time cleaner wanted for Boy's National School,
Apply to School during school hours.
TWO PERSONS REQUIRED to do part-time domestic work in Local 
Hospital. Pleasant working conditions. Phone 365584 Ext. 34.
Ask for Miss Damery or Miss Murphy.
WANTED Part-time Green keeper, to look after Greens only. Apply 
Austin McLoughlin. Hon. Secretary, Lucan Pitch & Putt.
DANCING CLASS re-opens Tuesday Jan. I6th. in Esker Hall. (Beside! 
Church.) Lessons from 2p.m. Class also on Wed. and Sat. at Ila.m.: 
in the Hi 11 crest Community Centre.
TERRY'S HAIRDRESSING SALON 51 Cherbury Pk. is now open all day 
Tues.-’Sat. 9.30a.m. - 5.30p.m. No children unless necessary. 
SHAPE IN HAIR in Lucan,3 Guys shopping centre. Open 9.30a.m. 
to 6p.m. Mon. to Sat. Late nights to 9p.m. Thursday/Friday. No 
appointment necessary.
LEFT IN CHURCH after Christmas. A- chi Ids gloves (new).Left this I 
week. A chi Ids glasses, pink frames.
FOR SALE New Spanish Guitar. Phone 280917.
TWO GIRLS would like a lift from Lucan to Burlington Rd. area, 
starting from Feb. I9th. (offices moving from city centre) 
Working hours 8.45a.m.~ - 5p.m. Will pay expenses. Please phone 
282830 or 281450.
GIRL REQUIRES lift from Lucan to Newcastle. Mon.-Fri. will pay. 
Working hours 8.30a.m. to 5p.m. Phone 282I7I.
FOR SALE Gala Twin-tub washing machine. Spinner needs attention. 
Offers. Phone 28I5I3.
ELECTRICIAN AVAILABLE no job too small. Phone 282I7I. j
FIRST CLASS CARPENTER AVAILABLE for all types of carpentery 
work. Estimates free, no obligation. Phone 282545 or call 35 
Hillcrest Park.
BUILDER AVAILABLE. Garages converted, extensions and garages 
erected, all types of carpentery and masonary work, also 
removals, keenest prices. Contact 280907 or 40i525.
GOODWINS BUILDING SUPPLIES Newcastle Rd. Lucan. 282882/282881. 
Contact us for all your ti mber, blockboard, doors, windows, 
chipboard, beautyboard, sand & gravel, also a large selection 
of Stanley Tools for the D.I.Y. person.
GRINDS GIVEN to all Primary school children in their own home, 
also Irish for Inter, cert. Phone 282509.
TOYOTA CAROLA 4 door. 1100 miles. Genuine reason for selling.
Nov. 1977. Phone 282509.
CURTAINS Lady available to make curtains, reasonable rates.
Phone 281842.
FOR SALE Saddle and bridle.. J. Crotty. Anna Liffey .Caravan Site.,

ROCHES 
LADIES & GENTS 
HAIRDRESSERS

1 MAIN STR EET , 
PALMERSTOWN.

Phone Palmerstown: 364024.

Tuos—Sat 9.30-6.30 p.m. j

llsPRAY PAINTING SER V IC E  
HOUSES, FACTORIES,

SAN DEX, SNOWCEM, and 
EMULSION

DOMESTIC PLUMBING 
A SP EC IA LITY

T. WELDON
86, DODSBORO'

Phone 282215 after 5p.m.

LARRY FAGAN
W ROUGHT IRON 

SPECIALISTS
GATES & RAILINGS etc. 
DESIGNED and 
M ANUFACTURED

PHONE 214437
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KAY'S HAIRSTYLIST 88 Beech Park. To rear of 
V.G. Stores. No appointment necessary.
ANDERSONS SALE continues, exceptional value,
10% off all stock, oddments from £5.
BICYCLES FOR SALE Boys bicycle £30, like new. 
Triumph 20, £35. Boys jnr. 3 speed, £35. Call 
Alec Birnie, St. Jude's Esker.
FOR SALE Diningroom table. Phone 282215.
LADIES have your hair beautifully cut & styled 
at Mena's Hairdressing salon, Main Rd. Lucan 
0pp. A.I. B. Give yourself that after Xmas lift 
Call in or Phone 280163.
LEIXLIP JEWELLERS Main St. Leixlip. Large 
selection of ladies & gents watches, assortment 
of Gold & Silver, also trophies, pens, 1ighters 
All Repairs. Open 9.30a.m. to 6p.m. daily. 
CARPET SHA MPQ0ING Contact Peter Doyle. 280950. 
ACCOMODATION WANTED in Leixlip/Lucan area for 
Girl, sharing or digs. Apply 9 Main St. Leixlip 
FIANNA FAIL CUMANN LUCAN James Connolly Cumann 
Lucan wish to thank the residents of the area 
for the generous contributions they made, prior 
to Christmas, towards the Fianna Fail National 
Collection. We would like to take this 
opportunity to wish the people of Lucan a 
happy and prosperous New Year.

THANK YOU

To Residents of Hillcrest, Dodsboro, Arthur 
Griffity Park, Vesy Park and to all those who. 
subscribed to the Purchase of the Crib for 
Esker Parish. We would like to say "Thank You" 
Maureen Kelly and May Finn.

B. LENNON
Upholstery

C H ES TER FIE LD  SUITES, 

F IR E S ID E  CHAIRS, 

Recovering a speciality 
Collected and Delivered 

Phone 281057 after 6 pm.

Chimneys built at keenest rates 

DALY HEATING

ESTIM A TES FREE

W ork carried out to  Govt, 
standards

Special offer on back boiler 

Phone 514480

heating

""" N
Now on your Doorstep! 
Your own Friendly 
Travel Agent.

Save Time and Money by 
Booking your Holidays 
Air Tickets and Boat Tickets

At no extra Cost.

Gerry Cosgrave Travel Ltd.
^filfcrow es Comer, Lucan. 

Tel. 281569 and 28.1574..

r
MIKE COWAN LTD.

(12th LOCK AUTO CENTRE)
M A IN  V O L V O  DEALERS

SHELL PETRO L-O ILS
PARAFFIN & DIESEL 

CRYPTEN TUNING & WELDING 
MODERN WORKSHOPS & STORES 

NEW & USED CAR SALES 
OPEN WEEKEND FOR PETROL 

& SALES Phone 280859

Before buying your next new car 
call to:

BRENDAN FASSN/DGE

V

\-
\

Main Dealer for: 
Volkswagen, Audi, Mazda, 

Mercedes Benz

For Sales, Service and 
new Spare Parts Division 
Telephone 366546/7/8  

and 366421

S p e ig h t  H a r t e  Lt d .

BUILDING & JOINERY 
CONTRACTORS

B U IL T  IN  F U R N IT U R E  
SPECIALISTS

57 SARSFIELD PARK, LUCAN 
Phone 283198
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LUCAN DISTRICT' 

CREDIT UNION ltd.
Telephone: 281642 j

HOURS OF OPENING 
Mon 9.30 to 5pjn.
Tue 9.30 to 5p.m.
Fri 9.30 to 5p jn. 
also 7 to 9p jn.

Sat 4.30 to 5.30p.m.

ESKER WROUGHT IRON

GATES, RAILINGS, 
GARDEN FURNITURE 

FREE ESTIMATES 
DELIVERY

ANTI-RUST TREATMENT 

Phone 282463

THE WEEK AHEAD
Sun.I4th Masses:Lucan 8,9,10,11,12, 

5.30, and 8p.m.
Esker ,9,10,11,12,7.30p.m. 
Lucan 12.45.Esker 2.30.Baptisms:

Mon.15 th-
Sat.20th. Masses:Lucan 8 and 10a.m.

Esker 9.30a.m.
Planned Giving Mon, both parishes.
Confessions: Lucan - Sat. I2-I and 7-9.

7.30- 
8.30.

Esker - Sat.12-1 &

It's never 
too late to 
open a bank 
account at

BanKcFlreiana
The tank of a lifetime

For the key to good motoring I 
contact: \

, CONWAYS GARAGE | ° 
BALLYD0WD, LUCAN.] 
MULTI-CAR DEALER. 1

BAPTISMS:
Cathal O'Brien,50,Cherbury Pk.Rd.
Sharon Elizabeth Grogan,65,Esker Lawns. 
Margaret Mary Hand,Woodfield,Ballydowd. 
Kenneth Mulkerrins,49,Hillcrest Lawns 
Alice Carroll,28 Hillcrest Lawns. 
Catherine Kelly,15,Hillcrest Walk.
Kim Kilduff,72,Arthur Griffith Pk.
Kevin McCann,27,Hillcrest Way.
Isabelle Cogan,4,Hillcrest Court 
Paul Coffey, 19,Rd.17,Hillcrest.
OBITUARY: Sincere sympathy to the
relatives and friends of Mrs.M.Murray, 
The Mall,and Mrs. B .Grant,Sarsfield Pk., 
who both died during t̂ ie week.
MARRIAGES: Leslie Kertesz,Knocksilla Rd. 
& Vanda M.Nardone,48,Esker Lawns.Edward 
J.Byrne,Ballyfermot & Sylvia M.Irwin,
'4,Esker Cottages. - 1 -

For Services, Repairs amp \ 
Crash Work. /  \

BOTH C A R S  AN D COM MERC LAI 

Phon* 280486. |

HEMERYCK'S
SUPERMARKET

FOR YOUR 
BEST SELECTION OF j 

FOOD and WINE j 
Phone 280431 

Closed all day Monday j

HAIR STUDIO
J i

SPA HOTEL

Ladies and Gents Hairdressing
)

Telephone 280494


